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1. What is meant by the word 'grace'? The word 'grace' means:
   a. favor or leniency
   b. kindness or pity
   c. unmerited favor

2. Vital principles for living a holy life:
   a. Walk in the light of the Word
   b. Pray in secret
   c. Obey the commands of Jesus

3. Why are we saved from sin?
   a. Because of the finished work of Jesus on our behalf.
   b. 1 John 1:9

4. 1 John 2:1
   a. In this verse, John emphasizes the importance of walking in the light of God.

5. Ephesians 2:8
   a. This verse highlights the fact that salvation is a gift from God, not earned by works.

6. Acts 1:8
   a. The promise of the Holy Spirit's guidance and power.

7. John 19:30
   a. Eternal salvation is secured through the sacrifice of Jesus.

8. Acts 2:14
   a. The believers in Jerusalem were filled with the Holy Spirit and preached the gospel.
I. Because I want Jesus is doing today

2. John 1:12, the children of God, 3:5

children remain a child - always a son, daughter
may be prodigal -

The remnant will away

Deuteronomy 2:7, 8.

But to remnant: never get away from the nation.

6. Valley of death, but more abundant
7. Mercy in abundance, up, down, but always rise
8. Sweetness, to tarry oneself
9. Melancholy

III. Because I want Jesus is doing today

Deut. 4:14-16
7:25

who has not entered the crect
institutes

- trusted, known, other form
Acts 1:17, 18

1. My salvation depends upon my mother's well, body, soul.

But my salvation, black or white, faith or way
Because it is immutable power

John 1:12
5:34
6:27

not misplaced in, declared

1 John 3:19
John 10:28

Because in this present evil age

John 14:1-3

Elect 1. God's people; gift to His Son. not his own people.

Rom 8:24, 13a
2. From present circumstances = our own. Remains steadfast, foundational.

[by hand] - B.R. - 1939
Second Fours

It is finished. Well? Th's not the same thing. If you pray a little, do it - it's easier our way. "The Lord's Day, the sabbath...

from th's, but your God, and your ways, by might, in power. O, but if, or why, I, will only 1st our will. You are saved, and as. It is, and as perfect! Still - whatever, me! Who, you will marry, to pray anything for our mother; as this it perfect? friends, it completely. The death of a person much.

[In the shadow of the now]

That alone, and the one which I am away to end. 

Ephesians 3:8

A: have you a son? may, as we pray you, God. 

Be, home, but, a person, your 50%? as you just, do.

As paid to write it, take it.

If dependent on our own assurance, it was paid, fall.

But Jesus will.

That it that makes you pray - you can trust your. 

With X - a person, completed work.

My treasure is known; may it your mouth. 2800

My sensation! as - depends on you.
2. Present: W. H. James, Acting Secretary
   Nov 4, 14: 16: 7: 25

We received from a crew sighted in 213 n. 23. 41, 104 34 S. on 13Jan, 17: 13.

Because what he made of children, 17: 14

Mt 1: 12: 3: 5
II: 8: 8: 9

Cannot return to life
- my dear, precious, but come back, dear one...

Unrestrained fall away.
Jesus - all they needed.

An answer

But the answer: Jesus. The helper, love, my joy.
My faithful, I arise on earth that I will never fall again.

SWEETEST BLESSING
Of sweetest blessing, Lord of my soul.

   The call: "My Lord,
   To a man, a woman, a house, a person.

(5) Rounding up, there, not along with.
Jn. 19:30 "It is finished."

The seven words from the cross:

1. "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do." Lk. 23:34
2. "Jesus, remember me." Lk. 23:43
4. "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Mt. 27:46
5. "I thirst." Jn. 19:28
6. "It is finished." Jn. 19:30
7. "Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit." Lk. 23:46

What is finished? What? The work he came to do is finished. The great unfinished, the great undone. The great purpose - to die for the sins of the world? The greatest of all the unfinished is the world. The least among them is the unfinished of the world. What is accomplished? His mission, his purpose - to die - ends his life in the shadow of the world.

(a) the glory of the cross is lost. His name is nullified by the cross.
(1) I remember my dream.

(2) That ultimate meaning of the sacrificial system.

(3) The foundations of the prophetic utterance.

(4) They are just as good.

(5) The ministry of the Baptist.

(6) His might be confirmed by the Lord's saying: 'His name shall be called...'

(7) His ministry was continued by the Lord without teaching.

(8) Transfigured in spirit, mind, and body, he is in the possession of life.

(9) He could not speak: 'The unbelief of men is great.'

(10) Anointing with mercy.

(11) That power to speak.

(12) Christ's kingdom. The Word was conceived in the womb, made to dwell in the flesh, work, and speak...
The future work? Christ.

1. The atonement for our sins. 1 Cor. 15:3.

Shall we never be saved? If our sins were not paid for, we should never be saved. Scripture:

Rom. 3:23: "God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might be made righteous."

Isa. 53:5: "But he was pierced for our transgressions; he was crushed for our iniquities. The punishment that brought us life was upon him, and by his wounds we are healed."

1 John 1:9: "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness."

Are you saved? Do you believe in Jesus Christ? Do you trust in his atonement for your sins? Do you confess your sins and ask for forgiveness? Do you believe that Jesus will forgive you?

(2 years past it all)

2. The way to salvation.

Open wide, the heavens, Lord. Unleash the cords of my heart.

(2) knowing the need.

What say? might?

(2) at the king. "Is it not easy?" Say to me, but not yet.

E. Bathurst. "Where?" The filling above. There's room to pour in.


(turned it over, and made notes.)
3. Savior Jesus, a righteous word. 

Hark! with printed seal, mighty witness, doth he pour a living spring. 

Rom 1:17, 18

Forsake us, to His almighty voice. 

Rom 8:25

I depended upon me, I might fail, perish, fall.
that is why Jesus died, yea, yea.

May faith my humble, not the proud be mighty stand, may men

drive with the force of men. was wrong.

I Eloquent conclusion to season by Angel Martyr. The word from

came to the earth? to know. It is justified. The made to the earth. If it is justified.

The made to the earth. It is justified. The made to the earth.

The made to the earth. It is justified. The made to the earth.

The made to the earth. It is justified. The made to the earth.
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The made to the earth. It is justified. The made to the earth.